Change Via de Campo Trail from Pedestrian only to Ped/Bike

Change Chapel View Trail from Ped/Equ only to Multi-use

Close Harden and Cave Trails

Change Lower Beach School Trail from Pedestrian only to Ped/Bike

Change Portuguese Point Loop Trail from Pedestrian only to Ped/Bike
Change Reserve name from Upper Filiorum to Filiorum

Area of future trail connecting Three Sisters and Filiorum Reserves
Create multi-use trail to overlook

Change name of Reserve from Upper Filiorum to Filiorum Reserve

Private community. Access by permission only

Rim Trail rerouted

Change Landslide Scarp Trail from Ped/Equ only to Multi-use

Change Ishibashi Farm Trail from Ped/Equ only to Multi-use
Area of future trail connection between San Ramon and Friendship Park
Change Sagebrush Walk Trail from Pedestrian only to Ped/Bike (only from Shoreline Park Trail to picnic bench)